Application of a yeast estrogen reporter system for screening zearalenone degrading microbes.
The aim of this study was to screen microbes for their zearalenone degrading potential and to select microbes whose activities do not create toxic or endocrine disrupting metabolites. Bioluminescent bioreporters (Saccharomyces cerevisiae BLYES and BLYR) were successfully used to monitor toxin degradation; the results of zearalenone biodegradation experiments were confirmed by parallel chemical analysis (HPLC-FLD) and immunoanalytical (ELISA) tests. Using the BLYES/BLYR bioreporters, the most appropriate microbes (ones that produced minimal toxic products and products with lower estrogenic potential) could be selected. The most promising strains belong to Streptomyces and Rhodococcus genera. Our findings demonstrate the benefit of using biological tests beside the analytical method, since bioreporters were able to monitor the samples for toxicity and estrogenic potential even after substantial degradation. We conclude that the BLYES/BLYR bioreporter system is a cost effective, fast and reliable tool for screening zearalenone-degrading microbes.